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NetEnt is a B2B company and we are renowned for the high quality games and platform that we 
develop. Only a handful of enterprises worldwide, do what we do. We are an international enterprise 
with wildly creative people. With a substantial annual net revenue, in a market with low volatility, 
employing only the people we consider to be exactly right, we guarantee that if you have the ambition, 
we have the destination. It's your drive we're looking for! 
 
Dealers to our Live Casino Studio 
 
The NetEnt Live Casino Studio in Malta is up and running successfully! We are now looking for more 
stars to join us! 
We expect the ideal candidate to have previous experience from the service industry and brilliant 
customer service skills, combined with a high level of energy and enthusiasm. At present we look for 
Dealers with superb English language skills. We are at the moment also lookin for Dutch and German 
speaking dealers, if you speak those languages be sure to mention this in your application. Our Live 
Casino is broadcasted online, thus we strongly believe that a successful candidate will enjoy working in 
front of a camera. Furthermore, our Live Casino is open 24 hours a day so you need to be able to work 
on a rotating schedule. In return you will enjoy great working conditions, talented colleagues, splendid 
training, great team spirit and good benefits. 
 
Below please find the benefits we offer to Live Casino Dealers that are on top of the annual gross 
salary: 

        Health Insurance (commencing from their first day of employment) 

        400 euros per year (reimbursement for massages or gym memberships) 

        Every Friday we have breakfast (muffins, sandwiches and Danish pastries) 

        We have on going fresh fruit, good coffee, teas and hot chocolate. 

        Weekly Yoga classes in the office. 

        All in program: points converted into cash for items that you may purchase from a website. 
(Items such as: a dishwasher, laptop, bicycle, clothes etc…) Points are acquired: Promotions, 
recommendations, birthdays, every month you are with NetEnt you also get points etc… (There 
will be a more in depth explanation on how many points you get for what, when the candidates 
have been selected). 

 And, which is to me the most important thing, employees get an overall GREAT working environment  


